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Pay Attention 
Hebrews 2:1-4 

 

This is My Story 

 The Jewish community to which the epistle of Hebrews is 

addressed is not very different than our communities today 

 suffering, temptation, pain 

 widely divergent viewpoints on what's true and what's 

false 

 tension between the way things are and the way things  

ought to be 

 The message of Hebrews is our message—their story is our 

story 

 Therefore... 

 since Jesus has first place in everything, PAY 

ATTENTION 

 PAY MUCH CLOSER ATTENTION (SPEAKING IN 

CAPS!!) 

The Word Spoken Through Angels 

 When Moses receives the law on Mt. Sinai, it is 

communicated to him by God through angels (Deu 33:2) 

 cf. Psalm 68:17, Acts 7:38, 53, Galatians 3:19 

 God spoke to Moses on the mountain, but He used angels 

as His mouthpiece 

 The law is firm and valid because it was spoken by God 

 breaking God's law has consequences 

 the wages of sin is death (Romans 6:23) 

 adultery, idolatry, blasphemy, disrespect of parents [yes 

dear teenagers, cf. Deu 21:18-21], or even picking up 

sticks on the Sabbath were all capital crimes 

 If those who failed to keep the law were so severely 

punished, how much more serious is it for those who 

neglect and despise the gospel? 

 Moses received the law through angels 

 we receive the gospel through Jesus Christ Himself 

 Ignoring the gospel, neglecting its demands of us, 

neglecting its implications for our lives is disastrous 

 the law is holy, good, glorious 

 the gospel is MORE holy, MORE good, MORE glorious 



Don't Be a Drifter 

 Drifting = allowing the current to carry you away from a 

fixed point 

 John MacArthur paraphrase, "Therefore, we must the more 

eagerly secure our lives to the things which we have been 

taught, lest the ship of life drift past the harbor of salvation 

and be lost forever." 

 If we are careless and not concerned with the gospel, we 

will lose our grip on its truth, importance, impact on our 

lives 

 Drop anchor! 

 The more you know, the greater your punishment for not 

living up to what you know 

Don't Neglect This 

 A special word for those who are not yet "in Christ" 

 those who have truly placed saving faith in Christ can 

never be in danger of neglecting salvation 

 the warning to not neglect so great a salvation must be 

directed at those have not yet come to saving faith in 

Christ 

 There cannot be a more tragic category of people in 

existence than those who have heard and rejected the gospel 

The Gospel Comes From God 

 The gospel does not originate in the minds of men, it comes 

to us from God Himself 

 spoken through the Lord 

 confirmed and written down by eyewitnesses 

 attested to by signs, wonders, miracles 

 Listening to and responding to the gospel is serious 

business!!! 

Personal Application 

1. Martin Luther said, "Preach the gospel to yourself every 

day." What does that mean? Why is it important? Do you 

do that? 

2. Are there any ways in which you are in danger of drifting 

away from gospel by neglecting the demands it makes of 

you or the implications it has for how you are called to live 

your life?  

3. In what ways does it strengthen your confidence to share 

the gospel with others to be reminded that the gospel comes 

from God... it is His message? 


